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March 30, 1987

TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

Anne J.

SUBJECT:

April Meeting

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, April 7, 1987 at 3:30 p.m.
in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:
1-5)

(pp.

1. Summarized Minutes of March 10, 1987
2. Memorial Minute for Professor Emeritus Robert Moseley -Dean Leonard Napolitano
3. Senate President's Report

President Jack Omdahl

4. Announcements from the Floor

Jfa.. H<tr:/fM" Resolu..+l''ln\. - fra-f'es..s c-r /)()_i,,. /('e...,- /l,, sk 't
5. Report from UNM/T-VI Transition Task Force -- Senate
Representatives
(p. .

6)

(pp. 7-11)
(pp. 12-13)

6. Report and Request concerning Aging Center -Professor Mark Stratton
7. Items from the curricula Committee -- Professor David Null
(a) B.A. in Music
(b) A.S. in Correction Studies

(pp. 14-15)

8. Proposal re Family and Child Institute -- Professor
Ret,t~ .:S icL11e;;- ~ o /e-,,,-, ~

(pp. 16-35)

9. committee Structure -- Professor Mary Ellen Hanson

/

PBY~
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
April 7, 1987
The April 7, 1987 meeting of the UNM Faculty Senate was called to order by
President Jack Omdahl at 3:40 p.m., in the Kiva.
Dr. Omdahl announced that there would be an addition to the agenda, i • .
Item 4a, Resolution concerning Charles Hyder.
The minutes of March 10, 1987 were approved as distributen.
Memorial Minute. Dr. Leonard Napolitano, Director of the Medical C nt r, pr sented a memorial minute for Professor Emeritus Robert Moseley. Th S na
adopted the Minute by a rising vote and Secretary Brown was asked to s nd a
copy to Mrs. Moseley.
Senate President's Report. President Jack Omdahl report d tha
h
is in the final stages of preparation and that Ed Caplan, Profe
ment, and several members of the Senate Budget Committee will m
istrators in deliberations to represent faculty. It appears tha
be an average increase of 3% for compensation: however, all incr
based on merit as mandated by the legislature.
At President May's request, vice President Risser has identi i
approximately 40 faculty to receive personal computers. Applications for th computers were received last year and the decision as to who would r c iv th
was based on innovative use of the PC in teaching and equitable istribution
across the University.
Jim Porter, chair of the Senate Long Range Planning Committ e,
t wi h
President May and it appears that the President is in agre ment with th concept for a University Planning Center.
President Omdahl concluded his report by saying that the Operation Co
mittee met with several Regents who said that since they will soon have to
decide whether to renew President May's contract or institut a earch for a
President, they would like faculty input in order to make this deci ion. Th
Operations committee sent a notice to all faculty regarding this matt r, and
the replies are now being received.
Announcements from the Floor.

There were no announcements from the floor.

!_esolution in Support of Charles Hyder. Daniel Kerlinsky, Assistant Profes or
of Psychiatry, told the Senate that he believed the UNM faculty shoul go on
record as supporting the efforts of Dr. Charles Hyder to stop nuclear ar
n •
He explained that Dr. Hyder is fasting in order to make the nation aware of th
dangers of a nuclear war and he seeks an audience with President Rea an. Dr.
Kerlinsky asked the Senate to adopt the following resolution:

- I-
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Wh:reas~ Charles Hyder, Ph.D. (Physics) has served the
University, the State, and the Nation in both academic
and social pursuits, and
Whereas, the UNM Faculty Senate recognizes and honors the
goals of education, peace and security that Dr. Hyder has
been pursuing, while acknowl edging the diversity of views
about his chosen means:
Therefore, we urge the Reagan Administration to meet with
Dr. Hyder.
The Senate adopted the resolution and it was noted that copies should be
sent to President Reagan and Dr. Hyder.
Report from the UNM/T-VI Transition Task Force. Professors Garrett
Flickinger, Tom Kyner, and Melvin Yazawa, members of the UNM/T-VI Transition
Task Force, gave brief reports to the Senate.
Professor Yazawa, member of the Basic Skills Subcommittee said that Subcommittee was charged with the task of determining whether UNM should continue
to provide basic skills (remedial) instruction after the dissolution of General
College. The recommendations were:
1. Basic skills instruction should be retained at UNM, at least temporarily,
but at a reduced level:
2. Individual departmental skills courses should be discontinued after the
1987-88 academic year. All skills courses thereafter should be offered
through a centralized skills unit:
3. UNM should continue to use ACT scores in placing students in skills
courses: however, a committee might be appointed to investigate the
efficacy of this standing policy.
.
Professor Flickinger reported on the Division of Continuing Education and
its role in community education. He said that the Division is now called the
Continuing Education center and approximately 10,000 students are enrolled in
continuing education courses. It was recommended that the courses should be
continued but that more help should be given in the area of student advisement.
Professor Kyner reporting for the course-Articulation Subcommittee said
that the Task Force emphasized cooperation with T-VI in helping students to
transfer to UNM. A secondary issue, which is already covered by current regulations, is concurrent enrollment. Kyner suggested that the University shou ld
make a strong attempt to cooperate with all two and four-year institutions regarding information concerning requirements for transfer to UNM.
UNM Center for Aging, Research, Education, and Service. Professor Mark
Stratton, co-chairman Board of Directors UNM CARES, told the Senate that on
March 11, 1987, the u~iversity administration officially recognized the formation of UNM CARES. He explained that the goals of the center are:
1.

To serve as a resource center for the University to collect

and disseminate existent curriculum, research, and service
activities in geriatrics and gerontology within the University.

-2-
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2.

To develop.a core m~ltidisciplinary geriatric/gerontology
fa~ulty.wh1ch can.disseminate knowledge in this field to the
University conununity.

3.

To develop a cohesive interdisciplinary aging curriculum at
UNM.

4.

To collate and disseminate information to the University
conununity regarding funding opportunities for research and
education projects in the field of aging, and provide assistance for idea development and the formulation of proposals
for such projects.

5.

To provide resources and expertise for other educational
institutions in New Mexico.

6.

To offer training and expertise for providers of services to
the elderly in New Mexico. These efforts will be coordinated
with other programs in the State and region to avoid unnecessary duplication.

7.

To promote and provide education to the public regarding
aging issues.

8.

To provide needed services to the elderly in the areas in
which the University is uniquely qualified to do so.

Professor Stratton said that in the near future a letter will be sent to
all University faculty advising them of the Center. He asked Senators to inform their constituents of the Center.
Items from the Curricula committee. Upon recommendation by Professor David
Null, chair of the Curricula committee, the Senate approved (1) a major in
music to be given by the College of Arts and Sciences and (2) changing the
Associate of Science Degree in corrections studies in Valencia to the AS in
Criminal Justice.
Proposal for a Family and Child Institute. Professor Sidney Solomon for the
Research Policy conunittee asked the Senate to approve the establishment of a
Family and Child Institute at UNM. He explained that the Institute would provide an umbrella structure for research, demonstration, teaching, and training
projects in areas related to the study of children and their families. Such
an Institute would be multi-disciplinary in organizational structure, interd~sciplinary in programing, and multi-cultural in empha~is. The Insti~ut~ is
viewed as a unit through which research projects emanating from such disciplines as special education, pyschology, family studies, early childhood education, pediatrics, nursing, arts therapies, family practice, psychiatry, and
law, among others, would be processed and integrated. Re~uests for s~art-u~
funds have been made and will be negotiated so as to permit a July 1 inception.
Support from the university will be needed the first two years, after which
the Institute will generate the majority of its own funding.
Professor Tom Kyner said that he believed it was inappropriate for the
Senate to discuss and act on this item because the Research POlicy Corrrnittee
-3-
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has already studied the proposal in depth. He moved that proposals for various centers and institutes should not be brought to the Senate for approva l .
The motion died for lack of a second.
Several Senators stated that they believed the Senate should discuss such
proposals even though they come to the Senate from committees. Usually, i f
the committee report is thorough, lengthy discussion will not be necessary.
It was moved by Professor Garrett Flickinger that the Senate approve t he
establishment of a Family and Child Institute. The motion was seconded and
carried with one dissenting vote.
Committee Structure. Professor Mary Ellen Hanson, for the Operat i ons Comm ittee, presented changes in committee structure as outlined in the agenda.
During a brief discussion the following amendments were approved (1 ) ta ble
consideration of the Campus Planning Committee for further study, and (2) add
the words "No more than two members shall be from any one department" to t he
membership description of the University Press Committee .
The Senate approved the committee structure as amended .
The meeting adjourned at 5:20 p . m.
Respectfully submitted,

- 4-
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

27 March 1987

Faculty Senate
Mark Stratton, Pharm.D., Assoc. Professor of Pharmacy C::.,~
Co-Chairman, Board of Directors UNM CARES
~
Establishment of the University of New Mexico Center for Aging,
Research, Education, and Service (UNM CARES)
On March 11, 1987, the University Administration officially
recognized the formation of UNM CARES.
The goals of this Center
are as follows:
1.

To serve as a resource center for the University to
collect and disseminate existent curriculum, research,
and service activities in geriatrics and gerontology
within the University.

2.

To develop a core multidisciplinary geriatric/gerontology faculty which can disseminate knowledge in this
field to the University community.

3.

To develop a cohesive interdisciplinary aging
lum at UNM.

4.

To collate and disseminate information to the University
community regarding funding opportunities for research
and education projects in the field of aging, and
provide
assistance
for idea development and
the
formulation of proposals for such projects.

5.

To provide resources and expertise for other educational
institutions in New Mexico.

6.

To offer
training and expertise for providers of
services to the elderly in New Mexico.
These efforts
will be coordinated with other programs in the state and
region to avoid unnecessary duplication.

7.

To promote and provide education to the public regarding
aging issues.

8.

To
in

curricu-

provide needed services to the elderly in the areas
which the university if uniquely qualified to do so.

. In the near future we will be sending a letter to al l
University faculty.
The purpose of this will be to establish a
~acuity concilium.
In the interim we are asking each Senator to
inform their respective divisions, departments, ~r school ~f the
~o~mation of the Center and to announce the pending formation of
his concilium.

FORMC
MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES

1.

Date:
Unit:

2.
3.
4.
5.

May 5, 1986
Music
(Dept., Div., Prog. )

6.
7.

UNIT PREP ARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
Dean of Library Services '
.,
College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
College or School Faculty
College or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
·•
' . · ..,
·
•
level changes) i
FS Curricula Committee · ·, .

8.
9.

New B . A • i n Mu s ic
Minor

New _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Concentration

New _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revision of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
existing degree
Revision of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
existing major
Revision of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
existing minor
Revision of _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Deletion

Deletion··.:.._ ·.!'.:!:.:;:__

__.:!!::.!!:);;];il';;'i:t

/

Give exact title and requirements
sheets.
See attached.

Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Mi~or program revision (3-5 hours)
J

R~asons
... for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)
See attached

Ef~ec~ive Date of Proposed Change:
·

Spring

1987
Semester

Year

·B~dgetary and 'Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
Might this change impinge in any significant way on student or departme
If yes, hav.e you resolved these issues with department involved?
att
Signature: _...L.~~~~-.1.~~.:v~~~~~--.:.,~=.::::
) "

Department Chair

~

Approvals: · Dean of Library Service·s-....&'tl.~~4,::;.'?j....:....LU~'fd:.~~~~~ ?"Sh-:- Date:---=--"'-''-----"'.;..
Date =-Ll-~L./.-iL-/-....:....;::::::=::~·,e.,."f,1
Date: -.L,h+......J--A-.,.,,_..-+-"HJ---.<f
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

College or School De

FS Undergraduate Ac. Affair~ss:J~~~rd.L~:':::-:;2.:;2~::::::=~~- Date: // / ( ~
FS Graduate C o m m i t t e e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - Office of Graduate S t u d i e s - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FS Cunicula Com~t_•;p

~ /lv,J}

Provost
~
I ~~
Faculty Senate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- '1-

~1

·.
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I.

Reasons for Request for B.A. in Music
In October 1981, the Department of Music underwent its annual 10-year
review for "Renewal of Membership 11 to our accrediting agency,
the National Association of Schools of Music (NASM).
(A) In June, 1982, the National Association of Schools of Music
Undergraduate Committee sent a report listing concerns
about our program, one of which pointed to the 11 Bachelor of
Arts with a Major in Music History and Literature. 11
At that point, the Commission questioned the currency
of this degree title, worrying that a Bachelor of Arts degree
and a Fine Arts degree are two distinct things usually awarded
by units in two entirely different disciplines. Nonetheless,
they agreed with our explanation that a Bachelor of Arts in
Fine A~ts was simply a Bachelor of Arts degree given by the
College of Fine Arts; they approved that such a label could remain.
One year later (June, 1983), however, they asked for a further response:
"The Commission is still concerned about the degree Bachelor of Arts in
Fine Arts with a major in Music History and Literature. The Commission accepts
the institution's explanation of its need to use the title Bachelor
of Arts in Fine Arts, although it remains concerned about the
academic currency of this degree. However, the designation
music history and literature indicates a professional degree
in music history and l i terature . The program presented does
not meet course distribution requirements for a professional
program in music history and literature. Therefore, the Commission
recommends that the degree be titled 11 Bachelor of Arts in Fine
Arts with a Major in Music. 11
The NASM evaluation screening is severe, but at this point
it was supposed that this change of title to Bachelor of Arts in
Fine Arts with a Major in Music would satisfy NASM .
(This title change was approved at UNM in February,

1985 . )
The issue was not finished .
was received:

On June 28, 1985, the following

"The NASM Commission on Undergraduate Studies at its June meetings
gave careful consideration to the materials concerning new curricula
submitted by the University of New Mexico.
"The Commission ·voted to accept the pr?gress r~port and grant
Final Approval for Listing for the degree Bachelor
of Arts in Fine Arts-Music .
•
·t t' n to pursue its inten t ion
The r.ommission encourages the insti u io
~
.
.
to create a. degree labeled Bachelor of .A.1:'.~..2:!:_h a ~!aJ 0 : in
_Music, this to replace the degree Bachelor of Arts in Fine
Arts-with a Major in Music. 11
11

...:

ass
Thus in order to meet the demands of the National Association of Schools
of Mus i c, the faculty in Music discussed and agreed to the following
on November 10, 1985:
1.

Work with the UNM School of Arts and Sciences to establish
the degree. Bachelor of Arts with a major in Music. The School
of Arts and Sciences will grant this degree.

2.

Once that degree is established, delete the present Bachelor
o f Arts in Fine Arts.

3.

Equally important as the above, the faculty in Music support the
proposal to establish a degree with the following objective:

~~- ,.

"The Bachelor of Arts with a major in Music is designed for
the study of music within a liberal arts curriculum; further
it o f fers a framework allowing concentrations in different
areas of music (i.e., performance emphasis, theory emphasis, or
history and literature emphasis). Central to the study
of music under this degree is the affirmation that it
should be approached in a way designed to develop basic musicianship,
the ability to perform well, and a full intellectual grasp of the art."

1
I.

Budgetary and Faculty Load Implications
None. All courses in the three concentrations are offered regularly
as part of the requirements for all undergraduate degrees in Music and
Music Education.

II.

Genera l Graduat i on Requirements

,---.....A.

B.
--....___ C.
D.

The student will meet the group requirements of the College
of Arts and Sciences (see page 67, UNM Catalogue 1985-87).
The major will be Music with concentrat i ons in (1) performance,
( 2 ) theory, or (3) history and literature.
The student will select a minor in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The student will:

,,....

·-,

1)

complete a minimum of\ 90 ~ours in courses taught by
Arts and Sciences depaitcients.

2)

complete a total of 128 acceptable hours.

3)

achieve a scholarship

4)

complete 42 hours of courses numbered 300 or above with
at least a 2.0 average on all hours attempted.

5)

demonstrate competence in the writing of English.

6)

experience one semester of resident enrollment subsequent
to admission to the College of Ar t s and Sciences.

7)

complete a minimum of six semester hours of courses
taught by Arts and Sciences departments while enrolled

index of at least 2.0.

-ct-

3.

in the College of Arts and Sciences.
IV.
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Music Major Requirements (38 hours)
A.

B.

All concentrations require:
1)

six semesters of Concert Music with a grade of CR.

2)

sixteen hours of Ear-training and Theory (105, 106,
107,108,205,206,207,208).

3)

six hours of Music History (261, 262).

Concentrations

1.

Performance (38 hours)

1.

Musicianship

(22 hrs.)

Ear-training and Theory

6 hrs.

Music History
2.

2.

16 hrs.

Performance & Electives

(16 hrs.)

Applied music; must reach level
319 and give half recital

9 hrs.

Appropriate major ensemble

4 hrs.

Free music electives

3 hrs.

History & Literature (38 hours)
1.

Musicianship (22 hrs.)
Ear-training and Theory ~~~~~~~~~~16 hrs.

6 hrs.

Music History
2.

3.

Performance & Electives (16 hrs.)
Music History electives

9 hrs.

Applied Music, major ensemble
or music ensemble

4 hrs.

Free music electives

3 hrs.

Theory (38 hrs.)

1.

Musicianship (26 hrs.)
Ear-training and Theory

16 hrs.-

Music History

6 hrs.

Form and Analysis (309, 310)

4 hrs .

10 -

.,

. •,,

4 .

2.
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Performan~e & Electives (12 hrs . ) ·
Applied music, major eniemble
· or ensemble · · · · · · ···· · ·· ·'·· ·· ··· ·· ··· ·· ··· · · · · ·
Electives to be chosen from 304, 305,
306,· 404, 405, 406, ,.09 ·, 410 ·, 453,
351 special problems

.

8 h rs.

- - - - - - - - - - - -• .,~ ;':';:-l,

..,.

•,

,•

··. ·.:.: .
. ·....

.

.

.

,;

..:
.

..

.

,• '

.

I

-.,,

...

, ·.

. ·~·.

T'"f~· ·'·,

FORMC
MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES
December 11, 1986
a _
Campus
Unit:'_ _UNM-Valenc
_ _ _ _ _i _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
· (Dept., Div. , Prog. )

6.
7.
8.
9.

Dean of Library Services •
College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
College or School Faculty
College or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
Faculty Senate

I. · Major Change
Degree

Revision of
A. S in Correction Deletion_..:::::.,.:::...:_ _.:::::..::.-.:·,
existing degree Studies
Major
Revision of
Deletion _ _....c;;,:,:..,.:;:.,....;___;~
...
existing major
· Minor
Revision of _ _ _ __ _ __
existing minor
Concentration New _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Revision of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
existing concentration
,Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets. New title: A. S. in Criminal Justice
New Requirements: See the attached.

Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.

1

Minor pr~gram revision ( 3-5 ·hours)

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if nec.essary)
Effective Date of Proposed Change: _ _ _ _F_a_l_l_________
·

Semester

1987
Year

!~dgetaz:y and Fa~ulty Load Implications: (attach statements)
.
ight this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental programs? Yes _ _
If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
(attach statement)
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....:::.:~..:.:..:.:__;.:___......!..~

~

Departm ent Chair

App~ovals: Dean of Library Services,_..:::::,.~~~~-=-.,::...=...rr~"'--.:.:...-- - -- - Date:_.:..._ _ _ _ _....;_--..:.:;..;;"!
College Curricula Committee _Jt,..o,.:_::::~...:....:-..!_:_---t~--- -- - - - Date=------~ =
(if necessary)
Date: __;,/_i.._-_J_.r_-_fG__~
College~ or School FacultY-./l-l-l-----1t./--'----fl-:;__----- -

•

1'

•

•

College or' School Dean_-\~~~_.t..pi:.._--.-;r---\-:,-;:-::;:::--- - - - Date:
\FS UI).dergraduate
Ac. Affairs~z:'.~-=t.~L-6~~~== - -' .
FS Graduate Committee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

1..:1-/7-P..£

-( "2 - ~ J
Date: _ .....
_;'-=----~'--"---

Date ~-~...:.:.::._.:::,:~-=:=-=-...,.:.,-c::. z

Office of Graduate S t u d i e s - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- - - - - Date=--------,--1::.
Date: -J---<~,___.,,__,._.._ _

r::.:m~·::::

. AVf

.~

Faculty S
Untvers1ty
-

•

•• 0

t ~ew Mexico

f
~~
/<. .r~

Date:-1-....::;.._,___;;;;__+--'....___

te _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : - - - - - - - - - - - - Date=--=:-:--~:-:::-- - - - /

:J..-
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The UNM- Valencia Campus would like to make a curriculum change in its
current Associate of Science in Corrections Studies (ASCS) in order o
make the degree an Associate of Science in Criminal Justice (ASCJ) .
The change involves substituting the current Corrections Core (15 er dit
hours) with a Criminal Justice Core (15 credit hours) to include:

CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ

101T :
132T:
201T:
292T:
293T :

Intro to Criminal Justice (3 credit hours)
Intro to Criminology (3 credit hours)
Criminal~ ( 3 credit hours) \)usf;ce
Practicum (3 credit hours)
Topics (1- 6 credit hours)

The revised curriculum has two ma in advantages:
1.

It is a more general degree for law enforcement personnel, rath r
than a specific program for corrections personnel . The need for a
more general program has been requested by a local Criminal Jus ice
Advisory Committee consisting of representatives from the local
City, County , and State Police Departments

2.

The vast majority of the degree (other than the Criminal Justice
Core with its T courses) will trans fer to UNM's Bachelor of Arts in
Criminal Justice , as confirmed in conversation with Paul Steele,
the coordinator of the latter program.

-
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~~ THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

To

March 20 , 1987

Jae k Omda hl , President of University Senate
~~.::-,....--:--......_, -·~
~ cr:.:-··- z--·

rl!OM

Paul E. Resta, C-ha(rman, Research Policy Committee

SllliECT:

Famil y and Child Institute
The Interdisciplinary Research Subcomm ittee of· the Research Policy
Committee recommends that the proposa l for the Family and Child Institute
be appro ved .
The Research Policy Committee conc urred with the subcommittee ' s
recommendation, therefore , I am requesting that the Faculty Senate place
the proposed Institute on the agenda of their next meeting for review
and action.
cc:

Sid ney Solomon, Chair , Interdisciplinary Subcommittee
Ignacio Cordova, As soc. VP fo r Academic Affairs
Paul Ri sser, Vic e President, Re search
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Proposal for a Family and Child Institute at the University of New Mexico
It is proposed that the University of New Mexico create a Family and Child
Institute to provide an umbrella structure for research, demonstration,
teaching, and training projects in areas related to the study of children
and their families . It is envisioned that such an Institute would be
multi- disciplinary in organizational structure, interdisciplinary in
programming, and multi-cultural in emphasis. The Institute is viewed as a
unit through which research projects emanating from such disciplines as special
education, psychology, family studies, early childhood education, pediatrics ,
nursing, arts therapies, family practice, psychiatry , and law, among others ,
would be processed and integrated . Such coordinated efforts would improve
UNM's competitive position with funding sources and, at the same time , foster
the development of innovative teaching, training, and demonstration efforts
focusing on the needs of New Mexico's children and their families .
Institutes of this kind have proven their worth in other states, most notably
at the University of Kansas , University of Washington and University of North
Carolina . Although specific mandates for each of these programs vary, the
overriding uniqueness of their structure is that they provide a cooperative
vehicle by which various disciplines can focus on research questions of mutual
concern and interest for t he benefit of all without wasteful duplication .
Such would be the principal goal of UNM 's proposed Institute .
Specifically , questions and issues regarding New Mexico's children and their
families would be addressed through the following :
Research : designed to improve the physical health , cognitive
abilities and personal and social adjustment of the state's
children ;
Demonstration: to provide settings in which to observe and
study children and their families, both normal and those
with special needs;
Technical Assistance : to be available for consultations to
community agencies and educational_facil~t~es that deal
consistently with children and their families, such ~s preschools, day care nurseries, elementary schools, family
service agencies, recreational organizations and the mass
media ;
Academic Training: to create interdisciplinary c~urses which
would be team-taught . Ideally, such offerings will be the
result of research and demonstration projects sponsored by
the Institute .
Interest in t he development of the Institute has been campus-wid~ a~~ ~roafly
based . To date support for its implementation has been voiced Y
acu ty
13
members and administrators representing four colleges an~
_departmen~s 0 ~.
administrative units
Once established , other faculty with inte~ests i~ ~ is
area will most likel; become part of the Institute's pr~grams . f p~ro~a . or
the Institute has been received from both the Vice Presidents or ca emic
Affairs and Research .
Re
d. cted to the central administration
quests for start-up funds have bee~ ire
1 ince tion. Support from the
and will be negotiated so as to permit a July afterpwhich the Institute will
University wil l be needed the first two years,
generate the majority of its own funding .

19 March 1987
To :

Faculty Senate

From :

Operations Committee

Subject :

Revision of "Functions, Duties, and Composit ion of
Standing Committ ees," Faculty Handbook , pp . A- 14 through
A-27
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In January 1987, all Senate standing committees were asked
t o review their Handbook charge and membership require ments and
forward any suggested change s for consideration by the Senate .
The proposed revisions noted below are based on recommendations
In addition, the Operations Committee

from the committees .

has made some editorial revisions to standardize terminology
and clarify current practice .
The following draft indicates deletions from present
Handbook wording as crossed out .
underlined .

Additions and changes are

Minor changes are written in the right-hand margin .

Functions , Duties and Composition
of Standing Committees
( Revised through March 1987)
In an organization as complex and diverse as the University,
much of the detailed work of the faculty and the Faculty Senate is
carried out by committees .

The faculty committee structure

£._onsists of the Academic Freedom and Tenure Co mmittee and the
~tanding committees of the Faculty Senate.
or ad hoc committees involvin

facult

In addition, special

membershi

ma

be named b

~he University faculty, the Faculty senate, or the University
tresident .
FACULTY STANDING COMMITTEES
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee .
(No change)
continued

_,i -

-- ~-

-

-

- - ~-

2
Admissions and Registration Committee. The Admissions and Registration
Committee makes recommendations to the Faculty Senate for the establishment of
policies and regulations governing admissions, registration, the grading system,
university-wide academic regulations, transference and validation of credits, and
university-wide graduation requirements. Additionally, this committee monitors the
implementation of these policies and regulations. Through subcommittees, the committee rules on individual cases involving falsi~eetieR ef reeeras, grade changes,
petitions for waiver of university-wide graduation requirements and special admissions.
(TkifteeR Fee1:1lty ffieffieers , iRel1:1aiRg eheil"!'ersen, nornin11ted by the Faculty
Sen11te frem at least fe1:1r eellege., er seheels eA the Ale1:1tt1:1en11:1e eeffit3t:1s eHl'I
eHe frem a braAch campus; t,, e studeAt FHeffieeij'et3peiAtea by ASUJI-JM aHcl
~de!!t member appointed by GSA , the Dettf! ef the Uni,ersit) Cellege,
the Dean of Admi:i:iiens ancl R:eeercls; the Registrar; the Dettf! ef CentiHt:tiHg
Education aud Co111111u11ity Ser, iee:,i, tl,e Di1eeto1 of U11e!eq;1 adaate Adtui~
~,w,-Hle-9eaft--Of StudeAts; aAd twe aeaAs ef colleges er scl:leels er tl:leir
ElesigReteEI represeAtati;·es te ee elestea ey tl=ie CouAcil of DeaAs , eAe te sen·e
a thFee yeer tefffl aRa ORe te ser,ce e t~,·e yeeF tefffl.)
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( Ten faculty members, i ncluding the Chairperson, nomina ted by
the Faculty Senate from at least fou r col l eges or sch ools on
the Albuquerque campus and one from a branch; two stude nt
members appointed by ASUNM and GSA, respect iv ely; the Director
of Planning and Policy Studies; one dean (o r designate d representative) of a college or school to be ele ct ed by the
Co uncil of Deans; the Dean of Stu d ents: the Dean of Continuing
Ed ucation; the Dean of Admissions and Re cords ; the Dire cto r of
Mmissians; and the Registrar .

Th e terms of offic e s hal l be

f.9r two years, set up o n a staggered basis so that the te rms of
.Llve members will expire each year. The Chairperson is elected
Q_y the Committee. )

continued

- /1 -

*Athletic Council (See also page G-9;.for "Statement of Responsibility"). The
chief duties and functions of the Athletic Council are to formulate and maintain
general policies pertaining to intercollegiate athletics including but not limited to
the following: (a) medical care of student athletes; (b) academic counseling of
student athletes; (c) scheduling of athletic·events; and (d) athletic letters and awards.
In formulating policy. the Athletic Council of the University of New Mexico shall
(a) maintain a position in favor of high scholastic standards for intercollegiate
athletics; (b) maintain the concept of the intercollegiate athlete as an amateur competitor, a bona fide student pursuing a degree program ..
The duties of the Athletic Council are further specifically defined: (a) to transmit
to the Faculty Senate each"semester a report to include information on awards,
grants-in-aid (based on information compiled by the Student Affairs Division), and
other matters worthy of attention; (b) to present each year to the faculty and President
a current ten-year review of the graduation rate of student athletes in all sports; (c)
to review annually all schedules for conformity to the Athletic Council policy on
scheduling of athletic events. Scheduling of nonconference games during closed
and final exam weeks should be avoided when possible or minimized. Exceptions
shall have prior approval from the Director of Athletics or the Director of Women's
Athletics and the Athletic Council, and shall be restricted to Friday and Saturday
contests; (d) to approve all recommendations for letters and non-pecuniary awards
for intercollegiate athletic competition; (e) to advise the President when a Director
of Athletics, a Director of Women's Athletics, or a head coach is to be employed
or dismissed; (f) to review financial aid given athletes; (g) to review by June 22
each year the list provided by the Dirctor of Athletics of student athletes whose
grants-in-aid are not being renewed, ~eluding the reason for each action; (h) to
encourage ethical conduct in intercollegiate sports at the University of New Mexico;
~i) to review and make recommendations regarding conference affiliations and other
intercollegiate relationships; U) to evaluate annually, report on, and make appropriate
recommendations concerning the administration of athletic programs from the perspective of the academic performance of student athletes; (k) to consult with the
Faculty Representative and Dean of Admissions and Records concerning the eligibility of student ·athletes and report the findings to the President and Faculty
Sen~te; (I) to review annually and make appropriate policy recommendations conce.mmg the "UNM Athletic Council Statement of Responsibility" ; (m) to consult
With the Director of Athletics on evaluation of coaches and athletic staff; (n) to
?lake appropriate recommendations to the Director of Athletics, faculty, and Presiden_t regarding other items pertaining to the maintenance of scholastic standards
for _mtercollegiate athletes; (o) to reqt:te~t at the beginning of eaeh semester that
elians of all acadcruic dcpaitnrcnts ( 01 heads of acndc1uic units) scud to the Council
the SJ Ila bi of any undc1 gr aduatc cot:11 scs , iucluding topics , sc1ltina1 s, dud ~ or k:shvps ,
to-be offered db1 ing e:xeh st1b:scqucut 3c111cstc1 and sollliilCt :scs.c:iv11 cv lrich ( I) will
be t,at:tght th1ot:1sh the del"!lrtment by 8 staff nmtteer ef tke Atkletie ~eriartffiel'H,
~firer (2) in "hieh it iJ antieil"atea thttt the eot:trse ern ollment v.rll eonmt P1edom•
lftBRtl,· er eitelttsiYel)' ef ste1aeRt athletes -

3

0
to obtain earl in each semester information concernin
any undergraduate courses , including topics , seminars, and
f9rksh~ps. (1) being offered by a staff member of the
_!:hl~tic Department and/or (2) in which the enrollment
.£.._onsists pred ominantl y or exclusively of student athletes .

. Once received, the Council will review
the purposes, objectives, and content of such courses, question and make appropriate
recommendations to the staff member or instructor involved, and, if deemed necessary by the Council, consult with the chair of the academic department (or head
of the academic unit) in which the course is to be housed.
(Si~ faculty members, the majority of whom should be tenured, including the
chairperson, all to be appointed by the Faculty Senate. These six members
must be representative of at least four colleges. The terms of office shall be
fo_r three years, set up on a staggered basis so that the terms of two members
will expire each year. The remaining council membership shall be composed
of: three undergraduate student members; one graduate student member; and
one alumni member; also, ex-officio ~e Director of Athletics, the Director /\ V\o11of Women's Athletics, and the facult~ or administrative representative to the
NCAA.)
"Sec Intercollegiate Athletics Policies and Procedures Manual

vot1"' ~)
...J
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Iludgct Review Committecj The functions of the Budget Review Comrnincc
are to consult :vith the central administration during the budget process and to report
bu_dgetary pohcy questions, problems, and recommendations to the Senate as they
anse.
(At least th i~eeR members , with two FR@FRbers froFR Arts aAEi ~ci@Aces aAd
8AG member fro m @ach of ths foll avriAg aEiad@mic areas [wAere possible given
tAe A1m1ber of faculty iA @ad1 area]: Arcl:litecrnre aAd Pl~AAir:ig; Educ:uior:i ;
EAgiAe@riAg; FiA@ Arts ; La1,1,r; General Library; Manag@FRCAt; MediciAe; Nurs
iAg; PhaR'f!acy iAcludiAg DeAtal Programs; eAd aA ex officio member :ippo1Ated by the Vice President for Business and Finance. The tenns of office
shall AOFfflally be three years .)

( At l eas t

thirteen faculty me mb e rs nominated b y the Faculty

Senate , with two from Art s and Scienc e s and on e from each of
the following academic area s [where possib l e given the number
of faculty in each area ]: Architecture and Pla nning , Education ,
En gi neering , Fine Arts , General Library , Law , Manageme nt ,
Med i cine , Nursing , and Pharmacy including Dental Programs : and
an ex officio member ap pointed by the Vice President for Busi nes s and Finance .

The terms of of fice s hall be for three years,

set up on a staggered basis so that the terms of at least four
me mbe rs will e xpire each yea r .

The Chairpers o n is elected by

the Committee . )

Campu s Planning Committee .
(No change)

- 1ct -
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Community Education Committee. The Community Education Committee
has responsibility for formulating and maintaining the general policies regarding branch campuses and undergraduate resident centers, continuing education programs throughout the state, the non-degree program, the independent
study program, and the Community College. The seJRJRiHee is spesifieally
charged with the st:Ydy of f)rof)er oejeetives of j:t,1Rier sellege level aeademie
t)F9granu; whi.h arc or ma~· iA tha fut:Yr8 ec soAd:u.ted by the Uaiv@rsity of
~lew Me;atieo, and the kinds of aeadeFRie eYrrieYla needed to achieve these ob
~etti'l8'. The committee shall also be concerned with the policy and scope of
the community education services programs of the University, as well as the

general policy regarding courses delivered off-campus by
electronic means,
operational policies of4Ae,University properties associated with the continuing
education and community education services programs, and other matters
worthy of attention pertaining to the operation of the division.

(The Senate Graduate Committee, however, has jurisdiction
over off-campus graduate programs.

The committee
evaluates budgetary policy and operation of the Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services and advises the Associate Provost for
Community Education on these matters. It is also a function of the committee
to advise the Associate Provost for Community Education in regard to -aay
-ReW appointment of a Dean of the Division of Continuing Education and
Community Services.
ffen faculty members, inclYding one faeylty FRemeer frem a branch sel
lege, ROFRinated ey ~ult-y Senate;· oA@ srndeat member; fo:ur com
fRYnity representath'es recommended by the Associate Provost for Com
m:YAity ~dusatioA af)f)roved by the Faculty SeAate; the A.srnciate Prov.o~t
fur-temmttnity Edtteation the Dean and the Assistant Deaa of the Dw1
sion of Continuing Edueation and CommYRity Services, the Deaa of Li
brary Services, the Dean of AdFRissioes aed Records aad the Directors of
the Branch colleges, ex officio The chairpersoR will be elected by the
committee at the first meeting of the fall semester and shall ee a fae1::ilty
member_)

(T~n faculty members, ·i.~<:._l~~if!_g__one from a branch college
~d no more than two from the same school or college,
~~~ted by the Faculty Senate; one student member appointed
~~A· and four community representatives recommended by the
~ce President for Community and International Programs and
~proved by the Faculty Senate.

Ex officio members shall be

~e ~ice President for Community and International Programs,
£!!e Dean and the Assistant Dean of the Division of Continuing
§_ducat ion and Cornmunit_L Services, the Dean of Admissions and
~cords, and the Dir.ectors of the branch colleges·

The

9:!,airperson is elected'by the Committee at the first meeting

~ the fall semester and shall be a faculty member.)

6
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Computer Use Committee. The functions of the Computer Use Committee are
to be advisory to the Associate Vice President for Computer Services and Information
Systel!1s; to study future needs of the University for all forms of computer services;
to review and approve recommendations on matters of policy on computer use; and
to ~ct as an appeals body for resolving conflicts which arise from computer use and
policies. The Committee reports to the Faculty Senate through regular procedures
and su?mits a yearly report to the Senate.
(Th1~een members of the faculty, nominated by the Faculty Senate with special
cons1_deration to selection of representatives of major computer users-mathematics and statistics , computer science, engineering-with at least one member to be chosen from each of the following broad areas: education, engineering
(the m~mber from engineering shall be chairperson of that college's Computer
Committee), fine arts, health sciences, humanities, management , natural scienc~s. social sciences and the General Library; eR@ R'l@R'le@r fr0R1 tRe ReseareR
~ommittes, twe YRdsrgrad1:1ats aRd twe gracJ1,1ate stHEleRt members;
. r R0R vetiRg msmesrs ef th@ admiRistratieR te be a13130iRteEI ey tRe Pres~~e Associate Vice PresideRt fer Comp1:1tsr £ervices aREi lRfermatioA
P '""IIW"Srntll be an ex offieio non ·, oting men1ber. Chairpe1 ~on eleeted by
~ 1-QRH.iittee--+
V

i

two undergraduate and two gr aduate stu dent s appointe d

~ ASUNM and GSA , respectively.

Ex officio , non-v otina

members shall include four members of the administration ,
~pointe d b y the Unive rsi ty President; one member from

a~a

.

t h e Resear ch Policy Committe e;A the Associate

vice
.

fs?r Computer Services and Information Systems .
~airperson is elected by the Committee . .)

P resi· d en t

The

7
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Curricula Committee. The Curricula Committee, in cooperation with the Undergraduate and Senate Graduate Committees, is responsible for maintaining and
enhancing the quality of curriculum development in tj1e University, its branches, A t\11\d
its graduate centers, tU!S the Gef!erBI Gellege by ( l) reviewing the recommendations
of the Undergraduate and Senate Graduate Committees concerning all proposals
for maj~r changes in programs (Form C), including new degrees, new programs,
new ma1ors and minors, name changes, and substantive changes in existing programs, and transmitting them to the Faculty Senate; (2) reviewing and making
recommendations on all proposals for minor course changes (Form A), new courses
(Fo.~ B), minor changes in existing programs (Form C), and suggested curricular
policies originating from students, departments, programs, divisions, schools, colleges of the University and its branches and graduate centers BRS tile GeReFel
~
. and Faculty Senate Committees; (3) participating, together with members
of the Senate Graduate and Undergradute Committees, in periodic reviews of instructional units and programs; (4) hearing curricular disputes and recommending
means for their resolution; (5) initiating occasional reviews of curricular offerings
and R9licies at the University; and (6) recommending to the Faculty Senate both
progr.ams and general curricular policies.
(fifteen Fac11!t) n1ernl,er:1 fst lesst seveR freffl tile seRieF raRks , iRel1:1eiRg tile
eht11r] ReffliRatee ey tl:!e f:ae1c1lty ~eRate, witl:! eRe freffl tl'le Fae1:1lt)' ef tl'le
-General Library, SRe freFR a UMM braRel'l eafflf.)l:IS, eRe freffl GeReral Cellei;e
~ . f81c1r fr0m eaeh 0f the fol101,"iRg grn1c1ps: (I) social scieRees, arel'liteet1:1re ,
~ s ttRa aaFRiRistrati,·e seieRees , law; (2) il1:1R1aRities, fiRe afts , ea1:1eetieR ,
-Ri:lrsiRg; (3) seieRces aREl FRatilefflaties, eRgiReeriRg, pl'lerffleey, eRa ffleaieiRe ;
-alse two 1c1Asergras1c1ate aREl OR@ gra,faate st1c1deRt me!flbers. Ex efficie ff!effl
4'ers shell ee the registrar, the eelleetieA ae,·elefJffleRt librerieR, ttnd ene
~ntat.i-ve- ea~h frnm the Fae1a1lty ~eAat0 UAdergrae1c1ate aAa Gratfottte

1

-€eri:ri1tttees-:-)

(Sixteen faculty members, including the Chairperson,
~ominated by the Faculty Senate: two from Arts and Science~,
~done each from Architecture and Planning, Dental Programs,
~ucation, Engineering, Fine Arts, General Library, Law, Management,
~edicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Public Administration, University
~llege, and a branch college; two students appointed by ASUNM and
£..SA, respectively.

Ex officio members shall include the Registrar,

!_he Collection Development Librarian, and one representative each
tEom the Undergraduate and Graduate Committees.

.Ll elected by the Committee.)

The Chairperson

8
Faculty and Staff Benefits Hd '11h1l~an1 Committee. The Faculty and Staff
Benefits Committee shall review current University benefits- including, but not
limited to, the retirement and insurance plans and health care-and investigate the
feasibility of additional benefits as may occur to the committee or be suggested to
the commi ttee. The committee shall then recommend changes in, or additions to,
these benefits.
(Eight faculty members, including the chairperson, nominated by the Faculty
Senate; three staff persons, one of whom shall be from the clerical staff, one
of whom shall be from the production, service, and maintenance staff, and
one of whom shall be from the technical, professional and managerial staff,
nominated by the Faculty Senate; and the following ex-officio members: the
Vice President for Business and Finance, the Associate Comptroller for Payroll, and the Assislsftt/',Director of Personnel s.er~iceds. It is ~dnd~rsftood t~at /\
faculty and staff from specialized fields may be mv1te to prov1 e m ormat10n
and advice as required.)
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Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee. The Faculty Ethics and Advisory
Committee shall advise and consult with the President of the University, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, or the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure
regarding action to be taken, if any, where a faculty member or a graduate, teaching,
research or project assistant in the course of his or her instructional or researchrelated duties is accused of unethical behavior as defined by the Statement of
Professional Ethics (Appendix V) . The committee shall alS(litudy ta,
Statement on Professional Ethics aAQ mak1 r1~0Au11eeeati0es ta tae'Seeate ie
-this are&:
·
(See Sec. 22, Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure.)
(Seven Faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate. Members of
the Committee shall serve for overlapping, two-year terms. The chairperson shall be elected each year by the Committee and shall be a tenured
fac~lty member. In the event that a graduate student is accused of unethical behavior as defined by the Statement of Professional Ethics, with
the concurrence of the accused, a graduate student, appointed by the
Graduate Student Association, shall serve on the committee, but only for
those meetings or parts of meetings during which a graduate student's
behavior is being considered.)

/\

fa mi 1 i a r i z e

t he

it s e 1 f

wi th
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General Honors Council. The General Honors Council, together with a Director
of General Honors appointed by the President of the University, administers the
General Honors Program of the University. Its duties include serving as a general
steering committee of and formulating policy for the program; determining general
criteria for admission to, continuance in, and graduation from the program, and
obtaining the approval of such criteria by the Faculty Senate; aiding and advising
the director in the selection from applicants of students for the program and in the
dropping from the program of those students who are not successful; d~termination
of the level of general honors and the certification thereof in the case of each student
who shall successfully complete the program; and recommending to the Curricula
Committee any changes in offerings in the General Honors Program.
(Five f21et1lt) men,bers. to be nominateel b) the Fttet1lt) SeMte .,., follovv.,.
twe freFR tke Cellege ef Arts aRe ScieRces aRe eRe fr0R1 eack ef rkree etker
celleges; also ORB stweeRt FFIBFl'laer af.l(:)OiRtee ay ASUMM; alse 11:!e Directer
of General Honors, ex effieie. The ehaiff)erseH will be eleeteEi by the Ce!fl
mittee at the tiFSt FFl@etiRg of tke acaeeFRic year.)

(Six faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate in

£ 0 nsultation

with the Director of General Honors Program:

~wo from Arts and Sciences and one each from at least
Lhree other colleges; one student appointed by ASUNM,

Ex

!Uficio members shall include the Director and Assistant
l2._irector of General Honors.

The terms of office shall be

fEr three years set up on a staggered basis so that the
Lerms of two members will expire each year.

The Chairperson

!:...§ elected by the Committee at the first meeting of the
§....cademic year.) _

10
Senate Graduate Committee. The Senate Graduate Committee , in consultation
with College (School or Division) Graduate Committees and the Dean of Graduate
Studies , is responsible for maintaining and enhancing the quality of graduate education in the University and its graduate centers by (I) eeRsiEleriRg all proposals
for major changes in graduate programs (Form C), including-fte'W-degrees,-ft&Wprograms,-fleW major~~ minors and concentrations; name changes; and substantive changes in existing programs; and transmitting them to the Ct1R'i~11:1la GeFR
~ (2) participating, together with members of the Curricula and Undergraduate
Committees, in periodic reviews of instructional units and programs; (3) coordinating and monitoring graduate activities throughout the University; (4) presenting
to the Faculty Senate recommendations concerning general policies for graduate
education, including the creation and termination of graduate degrees and programs;
-w (5) recommending to the Faculty Senate the granting of graduate and honorary
degrees .
(One faculty member selected by each of the following College [School or
Division] Graduate Committees from its membership: Architecture and Planning, Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Management, Medical Sciences,
Nursing, Pharmacy, Public Administration; two faculty members selected
from its membership by the College of Arts and Sciences representing two
divisions within the college [sciences, social sciences, humanities]; one member each from Law, UNM General Library, and the Graduate Student Association. The Dean and Associate Deans of Graduate Studies and the Directors
of the Centers for Graduate Studies at Los Alamos and Santa Fe shall be exofficio non-voting members.
The selection of faculty members is made in the spring semester of the
preceding year and is for a two-year term. The terms are staggered so that
Architecture & Planning, Engineering, Management, Nursing.~and one
member from Arts & Sciences are chosen in odd-numbered years while Education, Fine Arts, Medical Sciences, Pkarff!ttey, Public Administration.~
General Library, and the other member from Arts & Sciences are chosen in
even-numbered years. The GSA representative is chosen for a one-year term.
All representatives will serve no more than three consecutive terms.
E11eh 888 flttff!eereEI 'Fall s@Rl@~l@F, the committee membership elects a
chair-elect who assumes the chair the fQl)grniAg Fall e@Rl@~ter The chair serves
a 2-year term, but does not r~present his/her College (School or Division).
Rather the College (School or Division) Graduate Committee whose representative assumes the chair will choose a new representative to serve out the
chair's term or begin a new two-year term, as appropriate.)
Charge to College Graduate Committees
1. Within the college/school/or division, the graduate committee, in consultation
with the dean or director of that unit, supervises and coordinates graduate
activity and maintains the University's policies regarding graduate affairs_ a_nd
recommends to the colleee/school/or division faculty supplementary policies
appropriate to the unit i; question , as well as recommending _t? the_Sena'.e
~e~FRiHee eR GraE11:1ate PregraFRs BREI £1<1REIMEls whatever rev1s1ons m _basic
University policy it deems necessary to maintain and improve the quality of
graduate education.
2. Within the policies established by the Faculty Senate and~faculty o~college/
school/or division, the committee in consultation wfth the dean or director of
the college/school/or division shall be responsible for: (a) lif'f'P8 • ttl of new
courses and programs at the graduate level; (b) approval of iAstF1:10~0rs for
cofurses receiving graduate credit/; (c) a_ppreval_ of standards f~r ~ppom~ment
o g!aduate, teaching, research and proJect assistants; (d) re~e1vm_g an processing petitions on behalf of individual graduate students dealing with changes
in programs, requirements related to that graduate unit, or any ?t~er appeal;/\
and, (e) S1:t~@Ft·i1,ie11 of quality control processes including adm1~s10_n of stude_ncs to graduate programs, a~f!Fe,·aJ of the membership of exa1'.1mat1on committees, dissertation committees and program of studies committees./\ .
3. The graduate committee of each college/school/or division in consultation
with its dean or director and acting within the general faculty policie~ of that
unit shall recommend to the Gra8 ttale Preoraffls 8ft8 £taR88F8!l Co1um1ttee the
internal arrangement and procedures dee;ed most appropriate to the implementation of I and 2 above. Approval of the implementation proposals from
each college/school/or division rests with the GraElttate Pre~Pllffl!l ttf\8 ~ta,,
-dmds Committee acting in consultation with the Dean of Graduate Studies.

7fe_
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Senate
Graduate
Committ ee.
The Senate Graduate Commi t tee.
i n
Lunsu ltation
with College (School or Division) Graduate
Commi t tees and the Dean o f Graduate Studies,
is res p onsible for
maintaini~g
and
enhancing the qualit y of graduate e ducation in
the
University and its gr~duat"'
.""' c:enti?r. s by ( 1) 1rn,?.k i nq recom,m:~ ndat ion~
CH,
1
·':) r (.J-· ,••, 0 c::. a 1 ~
r
I
~ programs (Form C>,
Tor
maJor cnanges 1n gracua~e
including de g rees,
programs,
majors, minors and concentrations~
l"i amp C: h an(, e•= •~
::\n d <=- Lto' C:. - ·l-\- -::.\1·1 ·t J..; 'I'"
1· J"l ''"'" 1· ,·- ·I· .l· 1·· c·1':J 1::i 1r· oq
1··· ., ,n~ •'I LJSLl'-:..:> -.
C..
~ r....·· 1'··· ., r·•I c·1 er.:
·
u,;;:,, ,=icms . or '.°:bolitio'.2 of dr2c1· . ee ~::. and
r-<:cTam'..=] c.":\~1d
t;-ansmitt~ng
th,:2m
to 1:hc~ ,-acult,· ::ienat ·;
,,,-::.; part1c:1p,,,1t1nq,
toget.hE.1 r· vnth
members of the Curricula and Undergraduate Committees,. in periodic
reviews of instructional units and programs;
(3)
coordinating
and monitor-ing graduate activities throughout the
University;
(4) presenting to the Faculty Senate recommendations concerning
general policies for graduate education,
including
the
CrE~at ion, [r:;;uspensi o a ,
c:"\nd
tenni nation of <;_Jr r.:\CIUi:lte degr·· eE :sand
programs;
(5) recommending to the Faculty Senate the granting of
'Jr··aduate
and honorary d~?grE'E s; C and
~,::i, he. ar·inq
21nd
r·esolvin(]
disputes involvinq policy or quality control issues per-taining to
~ niversity-wide
regulations and standards for qraduate
students
cind
graduate education following procedures as will be found
in
appropriate
sections
of the Faculty Handbook and
the
Graduate
Bull<·2 tin.
lThe membership shall consist of thirteen faculty : on e faculty member selected by each of the following
College/School/
Division
Graduate Committees
from its membership:
Architecture
and Planning,
Education ,
Engineering, Fine
Art~,
Management,
Medical
Sciences ,
Nursing,
Pharmacy,
Public
Administration;
three
faculty
members selected
from
its
Graduate
Committee
membership by the College of
Arts
and
Sciences, one representing each of the three divisions within the college [science s ,
social sciences, humanities]; one
rn(=.>mber
ec:1ch
from thE' -+.:,r,,iH- c; en(~1·.. al L.ib1·· a1~y E1nd the
Gr· aduate
Student Association. The Dean, Associa t e and Assistant Deans
of
Graduate
Studies and the Directors of tne
Centers
for
Graduate
Studies
at Los Alamos and Santa Fe shall
be
evofficio non-voting members.
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of
faculty members is ma de
in
the
spring
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Charge to College Graduate Committees
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. .Library Committee. The Library Committee meets regularly to formulate pol1c1es for the General Library, normally working with the Dean and library staff.
Responsibilities include but are not limited to: (I) review and evaluation of tr .
budget; _(2) liaison on Library matters with the College Deans, departmental representatives, and the faculty at large; (3) monitoring acquisitions; and (4) long-

range planning. Recommendations by the Committee will be made to the Dean of
Library Services and/or to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. The chairper on
of the Library Committee will make an annual report to the Faculty Senate reviewing
its major activities, including a list of recommendations made and actions taken .
·
A copy of this report will be sent to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
~l"'0YFt@@R_,/aculty members, nominated by the Faculty Senate, with three
members each from (I) humanities and fine arts [English , philosophy, journalism, modern and classical languages, American studies, art, music, theatre
arts], (2) social sciences and business and administrative sciences [anthropology, economics, geography, history, linguistics , political science , sociology, speech, business and administrative sciencesl,,t._ and two members each
from (3) sciences (biology, chemistry, communicative disorders , geology,
physics and astronomy, psychology], (4) engineering, mathematics and architecture, (5) College of Education, and one member f1vm the (6} College
ef ~h:trsiRg aRe (7) £Re eraRsR sai=R~Ysss. Terms af affiee sRall ee f:er rl=tree
yeft! s en a staggered basis. Alse twe ·1:1AElergreeh,1ete s11:1EleHIS, twe gr11elt111te
~nd,-e-JH>ffiao, th@ DeaR of Library ~er.•iees. Tl=te el=teif!'erseH shttll
ee elected by the-G:Jmmittee iR tJ:ie tirst meetiRg af eael=t aeaelemie year.)

~if t'itVl

)

each from the (6) College of Nursing, (7) General Li b rary ,
Also two undergraduate studen ts a n d
and a branch campus.
two graduate students appointed by ASUNM and GSA, resp ectively .
Ex officio: the Dean of Librar Services.
shall be for three ears, set u on a sta

The terms of
e
ered bas i s s o that

terms of five members will ex ire each ear
Th
erson is elected b the Committee in the f i rst meet i n
each academic year.)

of
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Long Range Planning Committee The Facult S
Committee is an integral part of the Univers·t , / enate Long Range Planning
prim~ function is to work with the administr~/0 s g~g :a~ge planning process . lts
and 1mplementation of lgRg raRge plaRRiRS 1 1? ~n \~ acuity o? the formul ation
the Faettlty 8eAate aeettt the leAg fitA e I p~ u.,e~ .. ~ CeFHffitttee will iRfefftl
R!ake Sf3@GiRG r@G9AUFl@Reati0Rs t0 tl:ie gF fl ~~R~g aetm£te3 ef the Uni,e13it) 3:nd
·
·
aGt,t )' @Rate 69AS8 . a I a

A
•1 F ' I
s,,Ht:HRIHH r@i:isrts SA
nf'lFI ac1,1 ty ~eRate meetiAg .
Qr "llleges,
Assoc~== ~~i~:c~~::i:f'lr8~@Rt:ti 9R fre~ :t l@~St S8V@A SER991S
PresieeRt f9r Fii:iaRce. Tl:ie cl:lai
nCaQ@ffilS nffiilfS, 8.A8 !Ae Viee
its first FH@@tiRg @ael:1 year C Ff'l~rseR ' 1 e@ sls~tse ey tR@ CsFHmittee at
"'Ill~
S@P' eree
tR
gerea !efff!S P.I~
. · 9FAFAltt@8 ffi@FHB@FS "
year stao0
. e CSffiffiJttee ffieffieer ..wt,· 11 Sef\,e FAere thaR tws c0Asee1Hive
'
leffft!;,.)

~t1V1t1e~

:it least eRce ead~
(1&01e1rt@@A fas1,1l • FA@FA

th;

Universit
planning.

year at tl:1@

its

.'

@R~.,~~r

olicies and or anization for effective lon
The faculty point of view shall be considered in

all University planning.

The Committee shall evaluate th~

effectiveness of policies and offices that are established for
the purpose of planning. The Committee may also
in monit o ring program reviews.
At its discretion the Committee
shall conduct periodic surveys of faculty opinion and/or
olicies overall Universit
reference re
Reports of the results
operations and other relevant matters .
of such monitorin and surve s ~re to be made to the Facult
Senate as often as necessary, and in the Committee's annual
The Committee shall meet with the Bud et
re ort each A ril.
Review Committee for coordination purposes as often as necessary, but at least once each semester.
(Fourteen facult members nominated b

the Facult

Senate

from at least seven schools or colle es· three votin
ointed b the administr
members shall be a
represent each of the following three areas: academ ic
and busin
lannin
administration
and
affairs
Additional non-votin members shoul
finance.
son
ermanent or ad hoc lannin
to re resent other
With the exce tion
the Committee .
cam us, as re uested b
of the administrative re resentatives the votin members
shall serve three

ear

sta

ered terms and are limited to
The Chair erson and Vice-chairto two consecutive terms.
the
facult members elected b
erson are to be votin
Committee at its first meeting each year.)

-J,vf-
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Research Allocations Committee. The Research Allocations 'Committee supervises and allocates the Faculty Research Fund . The committee shall communicate
and meet with the Vice President for Academic Affairs or the Vice President for
Academic AffairS:{ designated representatives . They shall formally meet at least
. ,
once~seR seFHester to discuss the availability and allocation of funds . The committee A dLiY"IVI '\
r~c~1.ves requests from faculty members for grants-in-aid, determines faculty eli- a"d S1JX, .
g1b11Ity for grants from the fund and the amount of such grants, and appraises the
r 11 j
merits of proposed research projects as well as the productivity of the applicants . '::> ~ l'7tUs
At the,.~ meeting each year, the Committee shall elect a chair. The chair shall
remain active through the summer session. The chair or a designated representative /1. Ia7t
shall convene the initial meeting of the new committee,ttt n l,iel, the eleetion of the
el=!ai, fer the HeJtt year will eeettf.
(Ten members nominated by the Faculty Senate: of these ten , at least one
shall be selected from each of the following seven areas: physical scie11ceschemistry, geology, mathematics and statistics, physics and astronomy; life
sciences-biology, nursing, pharmacy, psychology; social sciences-anthropology, business and administrative sciences. economics, geography, history,
law, political science, sociology; engineering-all departments of the College
of Engineering; education-all departments of the College of Education; humanities-architecture, English, journalism, modern and classical languages,
philosophy, speech; and fine arts-all departments of the College of Fine
Arts.)

r«.J I
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Research Policy Committee. The primary role of the Research Policy Committee
shall be to encourage and support research and its funding at the University of New
Mexico, including all its established units . The functions of the committee shall
include , but not be limited to: initiating, formulating and recommending ~
Fee~lty £eRale research policies regarding sponsored and unsponsored research;
recommending University policy ta tke P:ae1:1lty ~@Rate regarding the distribution
of overhead , and institutional grants, reviewing with the Vice President for Research
the research and public service budget of the University prior to and during its final ·
.
development, andi\making recommendations to the Faculty Senate regarding this 1n forwi 1~ "\I\ d
budget; recommending policy concerning the use of the Faculty Research Fund and /\
reviewing and making recommendations to the administration through the Faculty
Senate regarding the budget of the Faculty Research Fund; formulating policy
regarding the establishment, major modification or termination of research centers.
bureaus. institutes, or other related organizations, and reviewing and making recommendations to the.central administration~Ri:gwgR the Faculty Senate on proposals/\ a vi J
regarding these bodies; evaluating~ formulating,.policy concerning research sup- I\ av. d 1 lwv• ei,, d.. •
1
port services, provided by compGter facilities, lifiraries, contract accounting , re"'~
search administration , and other support organizations ; making recommendations
to the central administration when the appointment of the Vice President for Research
is being considered; reporting to the Faculty Senate"4-!+ matters of grant research, /\ on
contract research , patent policy and copyright policy affecting directly or indirectly
the faculty and University as a whole; appointing a Patent Policy Subcommittee as
called for in the University Patent Policy; recommending candid:?tes for the Annual
Research Lectureship;

377
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mEeti.ng with
year

the academl· c deans formally_ at least once each

to discuss current

concern i ng

problems and exchange

information

research ; and consulting with the Vice President for Research regarding
implementation of ~policies. Pee6fflHleflEleEI !!y tl1e i;se~llY £enete.
(No 11101e than :,ixteen 111embe1 ~ to be 11on1i11a:ted by the F~colty Senate a11d
selected primarily ften,, college3 and clcp:i:rtn1ent3 ~ener:i:t1n~ 3i,onsc>re~ re.5ea1 ch, incl tiding eHe fegt1lt1r ffleH1eef frem the Cemr,ttter Use CemH11tt~e ,
aHEI the eheiff)erseA eHa viee eht1irperseft te l:Je eleetea 1:Jy the _Reset1feh Pelt~)
Committee. The ehail"!'ersen 3httll nermttlly 3ene tt twe yet1r term. Ex of~,~10
t!tc 111cc
llOii= VO fII 1g I 1IeI 1I be I :, iu elt1de • 011e gt adt1a:tc ~tt1de11t .111e111bc1 , nlso
.
p IC.!11·den t for Re 3eareh , the "iee
lif!S Fm1tHee. . the
t
· PfesicletH fer Bt1s1Hess
•
ffrrec t01 of the Bt1rettt1 ef Efl'"iHeeriflg
Resetu'eh
, the D1reeterf ef •the lflst1tt1te
o
.
·
fer npp
• r1e 8 Rese1treh Serviees
the
Assee1ste
Ceffifl!rellef
~r neeet1Ht1ng,
·
•
·•
.
E .. ·
· .,.
the Directer ef Reset1reh AaH,iHistretieH, the . Dtfeerer ~f th~He1Heer1H 0
Rese!H'eh lflstitttte the Deeft ef Lierlif)' Serv1ees, the nssee11tte DeRH_fer
spce1a· I p IOJCe
· tSI·n 'Eclt1et1tiefl , liftcl the ehliiffleFSeA ef tke Research AlleclitteAS
C~mPHiHee.)

(Twelve faculty members,

nominated

by the Faculty Senate in

consultation with the Committee Chairperson,

selected primarily

from colleges and departments generating sponsored
including three from

the College of Arts and Sciences,

the College of Education,
one from

research:

two from

the College of Fine Arts,

two from

the College of Engineering,
and two from

the School of

Medicine.

Ex officio members include the Vice President for

Research,

the Directo; of the New Mexico Engineering Research

Institute,
shall

and

be for

terms of at
ma

be a

the Dean of Library Services.

three years,
least

Se t

The terms of office

up_ on a staggered
-

basis so that

three members will .expire each year.

ointed for a

second

three

ear term

the

A member

The Chair erson

is elected by the Committee and normally will serve a

two

year
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Research Policy Committee, continued:
term.

In addition to Committee appo1·ntees,
_
subcommittee

membership
will be- augmented with other faculty , a d m1n1strators
. .
d
,
an
graduate students as required for snec1·f1
·c subcommittee
I<
_
__
tasks.)

Scholarships, Prizes, and Loans Committee. The University Committee on
Scholarships, Prizes , and Loans has responsibility for formulating general policies
governing the granting of aid whenever policy is not stipulated by the granting
agency or governed by precedent and custom . The €ommittee will make an annual
report to the Faculty Senate on policy decisions related to the granting of aid, prizes,
and loans handled by the Student~,.,Office. This report should be given -ftHAe f,~a.1<1~111.,/ Ai'J
saFR@ FR@@tiRg €each November to cover preceding fiscal year). at V'Ri.R tRi .Rair A.
f38FS8R ef the Athletis Ce1:1Reil ret3erts eR atRletie gra1Hs ifl aia . The 6ommittee also
advises the Director of Student~...on any matter which he presents, evaluates
.
.
budgetary policy afla eperatiefl in the division, and advises the Vice President for F1\lla11e,1A..I Aid

Student Affairs on these matters.
"
(Ten faculty members, including chairperson, nominated by the Faculty Senate
from at least six colleges; two student members appointed by ASUNM ; one
student member appointed by GSA ; also the Dean of Students , the Director
of Development, the Dean of the University College, an Assistant Dean of
AhdmDi~sions, thfe AsJeeie.~FR~tr~le.r;fo)r Student Accounting Services, and
t e 1rector o Stu ent
, ex o c10 .
,. ._ rivi,Me,.1A. I

"J1.~e~torA .,
,o

"
School Relations Committee .
Delete.

Abolished at request of Director, Office of School

Relations.

Undergraduate Committee. The Undergraduate Committee is responsible for
~aintaining and enhancing the quality of undergraduate education in the University t{rid
its branches, aREl tRe GeReral Cgllege ey (I) considering all proposals for majo:'
changes in undergradute programs (Form C) , including new degrees, new programs,
new majors and minors and concentrations, name changes , and substantive changes
in existing programs, and transmitting them to the Curricula Committee; (2) participating, together with members of the Curricula and Graduate Committees. in
periodic reviews of instructional units and programs; (3) reviewing college reports
on undergraduate counseling and advisement programs; (4) reviewing the annual
reports of tRe G@R@ral Cgl]ege aRd the Faculty Advisory Committee for the BUS ;
(5) interviewing, or designating appropriate faculty members to interview pro pective instructors for the University ROTC programs; (6) presenting to the. Faculty
Senate recommendations concerning general policies for undergradute education,
including the creation and termination of undergraduate degrees and programs; and
(7) considering proposals regarding administrative or academic regulations which
affect the overall undergraduate program.
(Sixteen faculty members, including the chair, nominated by the: Faculty
Senate. There will be four members from the College of Arts & Sciences,
two each from the Colleges of Education and Engineering, and one each from
the School of Architecture and Planning, the College of Fine Arts, t .hP. r,.pr, pr n 1
Library, the School of Management, the College of Nursing, the College of
Pharmacy, tRe G@Reral C01leg11, aRQ a YNM branch college+-
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' and one representative from the Admissions an d
Registration Committee . )

University Press Committee. General supervision of the editor_ial policies and
publishing operations of the University Press is vested. in .a co1:1m1ttee so named.
It is the custodian of the University imprint for all publications ,~sued by the P~ess
and has general responsibility for the critical reading aREI evelYatteR_of _manuscnpts
submitted for publication and for the ultimate acceptance 6: f@~eet1efl ?f such
manuscripts. The committee f')asses 0R aRy 0flcers 0f e0ek fJYeileatJeR s~esiay em
.IRatiRg t:ro1+1 source~ outside the r lRi>'ersit;r aRG makes recommendations to the
Administration regarding the appointment of the Director of the Press. The Committee submits to the Faculty Senate an annual report on the state of the Press.
(The UNM Printing Plant is a separate department of the University and not under
the jurisdiction of the University Press Committee.)
.
.
(Twelve faculty members, nominated by . the Faculty Sen~te 1~ consulta~10 n
with the Director of the Press; also the Director of the University Press , and
the Secretary of ·the University, ex officio. The terms of office shall be for
three years, set up on a staggered basis so tha_t the t~rms of fou r members
will expire each year. A member may be app?inted tor a second three-yea:
term. Chairperson to-be elected by the Committee.)
A,he..
" l,S
A

/\

FACULTY-STUDENT STANDING COMMITTEES
(No change)

Cultural Programs Committee.
International Affairs Committee .
Intramural and Recreation Board.
New Mexico Union Board.
Speakers Committee.

( No c han ge)
Delete . Abolished in 1984 .

(No change )
(No change)
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Student Publications Board. The ftlfletioris of tke Stttflent PttblietttiMs Bottrfl
aF@ te e:Kereise eoRtrol o-.·er st1:1deRt f)tiblieatioris; to eleet editors ttnfl b1:1 8 iness
ffiaRagers of tkese fll:lblieatieRs; te disekarge aRy editor oF atisiRess ffiBRaQer from
offiee for d_tte eitt1se; to sttr,ervise HflaRees of stt1fle1=tt f)t1blieatio11s; arifl to ~rFRttlate
o.' erttll r,ohe, for stttdent r,ttblietttions, inelttding esr,eeittll) tt r,oliey of free expres
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-steR-:-

(T~o faet1it) mernbers noniinttted b) the Fttettlt} Senttte, one 11flministrttti ,e
r-ef)reseRtati·re , BflfJO_iRted by tke PresideRt of the U11iversity; two t:trifle~rttd
t111te stttdents , 11r,r,01Rted by ASUP.,M· orie t1riflergraflt1ate stt1fle11t aflfJOiAtefl
b) ~he AS U:NM President, one ttf!dergi at:lt11He stttt:lef!t eleeted by all jottmttlism
fflftjOl'S, Of!e gradtiate stttfleRt af)fJOiRtefl ey tke Presit:le11t of tke Graflttate
Sttttief!t AssoeiatioR; oRe jotimalist wko is otkerv,iise t1Raffiliated with the
University, .. ho shall be seleeted ey the fJFesiaeAt of tke P.lew Me,cieo Press
AssoeiatioR: also all et:litors aRt:I bttsiRess maHBsers of stt1de11t publietttion:,i ,
ex offieio, ·v1ithot1t -.ote. Chaiff)erson eleetea by the eofl,mittee.)

The Student Publications Board, as provided b y the Constitution
of the Associated Students of the Universi t y of New Mexico , is
publisher of the student publications, Con c ep tio ns Southwest
and the Daily Lobo.

As such the Board has th e ultimate

responsibility for the content and financ i al i n tegrity of the
student publications. In addition, the Board has the authority
to determine policy, to select the editors, t o ass u re the
editorial freedom of these publications and to assure that these
publications serve the students of the Univers i t y of

ew Mexico ,

subject to the statutory and constitutiona l auth ority placed in
the Board of Regents.
(Two faculty members nominated by the Facu lt y Se nate ; one
ASUNM senator selected by the ASUNM Vic e-Pre sident ; two undergraduate students selected by the ASUNM Pres i d e n t ; one undergraduate student elected by all journal i sm maj o r s under election
(

procedures to be determined by the ASUNM Sena t e and approved
by the Publications Board; one graduate studen t selected by the
GSA President; one staff person or administrator select ed by the
University President: and one journalist wh o i s othe r wise
unaffiliated with the University, who sha ll be s elected by the
President of the New Mexico Press Assoc i at i on: also all editors
and business managers of student publications, e x officio ,
without vote.

The Chairperson is elected by the Committee . )

2 0_
Student GStandards
Committee · T!:ie St1:tcl efl t st11:fld11:rds ftfletGfle
·
·and Grievance
.
vimee-- o ~ s a he_an_Ag_ board for discipliAary matters concerniAg the
~-0mm1;m-ity-{e-XC6pt-<l1-s(,-lpl-1-aary-mat~-S-S"h;,,."' ,,... ,h,,. ;,, r ;~,i · f
f he
£ll:10eRI R·a Ef10 ant1:1
e ,S ecntu
·p bi'1cat1ons
·
IC IOR against
O t
Boards) aRd~tl:ie gri{;V3RCG ofst1.1dents
fac1:1_1ty or staff of th@ University. Cases may come before the committee oi;i th
fflOttofl of aAy member of the URiversity comm1:1nity. An;· st1:1denl who feels tha~
~e or ~he has--oo@fl-\ffijustly disci~--01'-.aHY-etlm camp1.1s board or committi:e
1nclue1ng th@ Student. Court, or by an official of tl:ie i Iuiversity, or who feels tbn~
J!ie or sh@ has b@eFHi-RJU.st1y trnawd by a member of tl:ie faculty or 1,t,i.ff hai, the right
te-aweal--to-th~tt~e. IA all cases, aR even division of tl:ie committe0 sl:iall
be treated ~s. a Eietef!JH-Rat10A that no discipline be imposed or that no sanction sl:iall
apply. Dec1s1ons o~ th~ committ@e may b0 appealed to tl:ie Presideut of tl:ie Jii;iiversity
~ 6 6 mvolved. (See page !:J.2 for a complete statemeut regarditig
l
-the-f1M-1~10n--0t'.--tn~mmittee.)
(A FRembersl:iip pool sl:iall consist of eighte~n fac1:1lty memeers, electeEI 0)'
the F~culty Senate, and eighteen foll time st1:1EleAts , twelve narneEI by AWNM·
~ ~ d - b y --GSA The DeaA of St1:1deAts or a desigHee sl=lall sef're-85
admm1strak}r foi:-the committee,)

Student Standards and Grievance Committee.

The Student Standar ds and

~~i.:.vance Committee i s a hearing board fo r di s ciplinar y matters
concerning the student community, except discipl inar y ma tt er s subject
to the jurisdiction of the Radio Advisory Boar d and the St uden t
Publications Board.

The UNM Student ·standards and Grievance Policy is

intended to provide procedures for the resolut ion of disputes between
students, faculty or staff of the University .
various categories.

Dispute s may fall under

Contact the Office of t he Dean of St udents for

a copy of the current policy and procedures.
(The Student Standards and Grievance Commi tte e shall be composed
of a graduate and an undergraduate pane l of fiv e individuals each .
Each panel shall be composed of two facult y and two fa c ul t y alternates ,
and two students and two studen t alternates (graduat e or unde r gr aduate
depending on the panel), who wil l choose a fif th member from an area of
t he o t her four
the Universit communit considered a
members. Each panel shall serve for one academic yea r. The facult y
members shall be named by the FAculty Senate.
shal l be named b

the GSA

The student members
on t he anel . )

Abolishe d in 1984 .
De lete .
University Radi o Committee.
Replaced by an administrative Radio Advisory Boar d .
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION

'I

WHEREAS, Charles Hyder, Ph . D. (Physics) has served the University, the
State, and the Nation in both academic and social pursuits, and
WHEREAS,
education,

the UNM Faculty Senate recognizes and honors the goals of

peace and security that Dr .

Hyder has been pursuing,

acknowledging the diversity of views about his chosen means,

~ft~

THEREFORE, We urge the Reagan Administration to meet with Dr. Hyder.

while

